Catalyst Electronic Health Record System

*A truly integrated system built to meet the ever changing needs of the behavioral health care field.*

Catalyst was designed to follow the consumer from initial assessments through to an electronic discharge summary. The system is built to eliminate duplicate data entry and to minimize paper, allowing the service provider to concentrate on service delivery. Catalyst integrates with other systems including, payers, managed care, pharmacy adjudication, state funding entities, etc.

### Catalyst Major Modules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Intake Assessments</strong></th>
<th><strong>Clinical Forms</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial assessment of consumer</td>
<td>Initial Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up tracking</td>
<td>Background Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral monitoring</td>
<td>Medical history Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduling</td>
<td>Integrative summary (multiple versions)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Scheduling** | **** |
| User defined appointment types | **Bio/Psychosocial (multiple versions)** |
| Canceled appointment tracking | **Physician Assessment (multiple versions)** |
| No-show and canceled appointment reporting | **Nursing Assessment** |
| Overbook appointment monitoring | **Mental status** |
| Room scheduling | **Substance Abuse Assessment** |
| Electronic sign in process | **Diagnosis tracking Axis 1 - V, mGAF** |
| Appointment Audit Checklist | **Physician Assessment, A.I.M.S.** |

| **Demographics** | **Strengths Needs Abilities Preferences (S.N.A.P.)** |
| Basic demographic information including picture | **CAFAS** |
| Case load management | **Daily Living Activities Assessment/Tracking** |
| Program enrollment | **Functional Assessment** |
| Financial intakes | **Employment Assessment** |
| Consumer picture storage | **Treatment planning** |
| To do lists attached to the consumer | **Progress notes using customizable templates** |
| Alerts/Reminders | **Clinical orders** |
| Internal referrals | **Multipurpose Information Consumer Profile (M.I.C.P.)** |
| Consumer Education tracking | **Discharge Summary/Clinical Summary** |
| | Safety Plan |
| | Crisis Plan |
| | A.C.T. Crisis Plan |
Coverage/Authorizations Utilization Management
Tracks utilization of each service delivered
Alerts user when authorizations is exceeded

Managed Care Forms
Letter of referrals
Consult report
Outpatient treatment report

Notes/Services/Billing Generation
Templates
Generates the billing entry eliminating the need to paper chase the event to billing
Digital signature/co-signing of notes
Residential daily activity monitoring
Daily/Weekly logs

Billing
Multiple rates based on Insurance/CPT/Credentials
Evaluation and Management Psychotherapy
Validation of outbound EDI transactions
HCFA1500 / 837P X12
Medicaid, Medicare, 3rd Party Insurance, Contracts
Fee for Service billing
Medicaid Application tracking
Retro Medicaid
Patient billing
On-hold tracking
Automated payment posting
- 835, GIA FFS e-bill processing
Claim denial tracking
Billing notes
Accounts receivable – Time Period/Program/Payer
Automatic posting of contractual adjustments
Write-off process – Time period/Program/Payer

Pharmacy
On-line adjudications NCPDP D.0
Inventory tracking
Label/monograph printing
Integrated with clinical orders
Lab tracking/monitoring

Medication Tracking
Clinical orders including service orders
e-Prescribing to Sure Scripts
Outside medications
Patient assistance medication tracking
Allergy tracking

Residential
Private home care supervisory home visit tracking
Residential daily activity monitoring

Medical Records
Archive paper medical record tracking
Release of information tracking
Scanned records management attached to chart
Electronic signatures
e-Signed Documents
Signature Pads including biometrics support

Outcome Measures
CAFAS
A.S.I.
Locus
MGAF
Supported Employment
Post Discharge
Adult/C&A Effectiveness

Reporting
Site Supervisors/Program Managers
Billing
Medical Records
MICP/Encounters
Outcomes

Database O.D.B.C. Compliant
Structured Query Language
Open Data Base Connectivity (O.D.B.C.) compliant
Interface with Crystal, Access, Excel, etc.

General
Catalyst system mail utility
Work flow management
Customizable on-line help
E.M.R. data modification tracking
Audit trails and access monitoring
HIPAA compliant
InfoGard E.H.R. Certification
- Complete Ambulatory E.H.R.
Health Information Exchanges